Join us for the next DLC CONNECTIONS on Tuesday, November 19, 2013

We are pleased to feature Professor Chris Bauman as our Guest of Honor.

Reserve your seat today: http://merage.uci.edu/RegisterEvent/DLC_ConnectionsLunch_11-19-13

More about Professor Bauman:
Chris Bauman joined The Paul Merage School of Business in 2011. His primary line of research focuses on how individuals think about and respond to issues of morality, ethics, and fairness. His work aims to better understand when and how people apply these social rules to specific situations. Another line of his research explores negotiation strategies and tactics.

Date: Tuesday, November 19
Time: Arrive no later than 11:45 a.m. to be seated
Location: Antonello Restaurant in Santa Ana.

There are only eight (8) seats total at this lunch! The cost is $30 per person.

Please note that pre-payment is required. There are no refunds for cancellations. Should you have any questions, please contact DLC staff at 949.824.8865 or Darren Whissen ’02, DLC Value Added Programs Chair, at darrenwhissen@gmail.com or 949.500.8694.

*******************************************************************************

Introducing “DLC CONNECTIONS”
DLC Connections are creative, small-group-size outings centered on a common theme or topic. The purpose of DLC Connections is for DLC members to meet and connect on a more personal level than what is typically available at one of our large business networking events.

Examples of DLC Connections include:
• Lunch with a local guest of honor
• Hosted wine tastings
• Organized outings to UCI sports events or local art/entertainment

Have an idea for an activity? Let us know by emailing Darren directly or the DLC at DeansLeadershipCircle@Merage.uci.edu.